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"When plunder becomes a way of life for a group of men living together in society, they create for themselves
in the course of time a legal system that authorizes it and a moral code that justifies it."

Frederic Bastiat
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Newt Gingrich says that the next big bubble to burst is government.
Confused about the Wall Street reform bill? Here's a side-by-side comparison of the House and Senate versions
that are currently being reconciled.
Democrats won't be concerned about PAYGO, until the Republicans want to extend the Bush tax cuts.
There were two ways for the federal government to respond to the financial crisis: supersize regulation or
downsize the financial industry. Naturally, the Obama administration went with the option that requires more
government.
This is highly appropriate .. Barney Frank has been chosen to chair the conference committee on the Wall Street
reform bill.
Something I can agree with Obama on .. he wants a bill that would allow him to force lawmakers to vote on
cutting earmarks and wasteful programs from spending bills.
A study by the National Center for Policy Analysis shows that tax credits in ObamaCare could negatively impact
small-business hiring decisions.
ObamaCare's price controls are going to have an effect on health savings accounts. 

The latest Rasmussen polls show that 63% of U.S. voters now favor repeal of ObamaCare.
Tea Party conventions aren't responding to CAIR's request to remove "extremist" speakers.
Doesn't our federal government have more important things to do than worry about the word "retarded" in the
federal lexicon?
Greece wants to build a "green economy." Let us know how that works out for you.
Arizona Gov. Janice Brewer has requested helicopters and unmanned aerial vehicles from the White House to
patrol the border.
Arizona's immigration law is like? The Tiananmen Square Massacre...
Door to  nowhere in Paris.
Man proposed via tattoo. Good thing she said yes.
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Jamie Dupree's Blog
If you enjoy Neal's daily chat with Jamie Dupree, you'll love Jamie's Blog! Check it out for analysis of the
campaigns and goings on in Washington D.C.
Cristina Gonzalez and Laura Nunemaker assist in the daily preparation of Nealz Nuze!

Add your comment

Avg. rating: N/A

What others are saying
63% of U.S. voters now favor repeal of ObamaCare
so?

99% of the voters didn't want the bank bailouts either.

it's not going to happen.
By blog2.tshirt-doctor.com @ 05/25/10 10:11:47 AMreport abuse
Doors to nowhere?
Maybe they lead to Narnia, if you're the right person.
By Kore @ 05/25/10 10:05:31 AMreport abuse
Barney Frank
Trust this guy to reform the financial sector? Just damn. It's like leaving your parrot alone at home with the cat
while you go on vacation. This is the same one who objected to the warning Bush gave in 2005 about the bad
loans being underwritten for homeowners who were sketchy with their income and other qualifications. But now
he wants to regulate the bejeezus out of banks and brokerage firms. Got to give those socialists credit( no pun
intended ), they have learned that capitalism can make them a bundle if they exploit it the right way. I wonder if
Barney Frank and Anthony Weiner(D)NY are close...they could write a bill and call the...oh, nevermind...
By Chuck @ 05/25/10 09:06:11 AMreport abuse
Africa/South America
I guess Geography isn't taught in certain schools.
By Mike @ 05/25/10 09:05:53 AMreport abuse
Back in thirty minutes: Kneel's not here...
That 'Door To Nowhere' reminds me of YOU Boortz: Useless and without any purpose. I wonder just how many of
those you have opened up and walked through in your 'I'm so great and wonderful' life? Have you arrived as
yet?
By Harley Con Carne @ 05/25/10 08:58:24 AMreport abuse
Sam ( I am) Donaldson
After he does something about those caterpillers nesting over his eyes, he should go back and read news reports
about Tiananmen Square so he will know what actually took place, then see if he can still draw a parallel. So
effing typical, so off the wall. I wonder if he's read the Bill yet? So I guess using his warped logic, Police are
beating and incarcerating protestors and running people down in the streets? What part of his ancient rear does
he pull this alliteration out of? My God, and people wonder why the backlash against liberals in general and the
media in particular. It must be hard to sit down when George Soros has his hand up your butt making your
mouth move!
By Chuck @ 05/25/10 08:56:26 AMreport abuse
Barney Frank
Barney Frank has been chosen to chair the conference committee on Wall Street Reform.
Fox...hen house...you get the picture.
The first provision of the Wall Street reform: The at-best-incompetent Barney Frank and Chris Dodd, who helped
us get to this point, should be barred from having any input into the bill, period.
By Jim Smith @ 05/25/10 08:55:04 AMreport abuse
Greece goes green
How about this...try getting an economy that doesn't require an infusion of cash from the world. Or maybe just
go ahead and cut a deal with Turkey to make Greece their 51st state. I guess the 40% of Greeks not already on
the government payroll will wind up with money for life, courtesy of the entire free world. Now that would put
ideas in the pointed heads of Democrats here, wouldn't it? Green jobs, my a*$!
By Chuck @ 05/25/10 08:47:04 AMreport abuse
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